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not well tA'e l V. 1th v
Is riot lull at the d..or f i'
nor at tho church .doer, Imt nt ;

son's study door. The com' -

must not be too long, lu ti .' '

age we crowd Into a
ten words as much information '

usually found on a sheet of fo. ' ,

other days. Men read the morn;.,.,
evflnlnf Dflnpr enlnir anrl rtturin

MUST BE BRIEF

to argue otherwise 'than a continuance
similar ttf the present life.

"Then our unescapable Imminent fu-

ture llmfts to unmitigated woe or unal-
loyed happiness, two states necessary
from the presence of gooj and evil to-

day. Choose, then, --your unescapable
eternal future of conscious existence, to
be inherited not later than 100 years
from now, perhaps much sooner. Shall
it be evil, unhapplness, trouble, woe, or
an inheritance incorruptible, undeflled
and thar fadeth not away, reserved lu
heaven for you'?"

DECLARES FUTURE

IS INEVITABLE
1- .:

"A Hundred Years From Now"
:

.
Subject of Pastor's

Address. .

Dr. William H. Fry Talks on the ofnee. i;ir u t ...
and we are too busy listen t

Bible Teaches Capital Punish-men- t,

Declares Rev. Aug-

ust Reinhard.

' New for t'ue 8uody oc1ot.r column muni ut
In the band of the Society Editor not later than
Friday of each nek and It receipt aa much
earlier aa poaalblt will be tpprecUted.

mons more than one hour in length.Pulpit, Requirements of

"the Future.HESE are days of social gloom If
1.

"The coming sermon must deal wit
the circumstances ; and conditions t

which tho peoplejive. " It must talis o;

the kkt gloves of dilettantism and dm
the plowshare of truth and honest em
victlon in everything Jhat makes aga!n- -

T
WATER FOR DRINKING IS

HELD MORE IMPORTANT
THAN WATER FOR POWER

the sun is shining, ir it were not
for music, with concerts and
comic operas, etc., , there wpuld
hn nathlriflr to talk about. We can

"A Hundred Tears From Now'wai
the 'theme pf "the evening- - sermon dellv.

Dr. "William It Fry, pastor of the
Sunnyside Methodist churcn. preached the best interests of morality and nn

trniv that "music hath power to ered yesterday at the Highland paptm last. nigbttn. "The. CAmIngSermon and an 'fm,,,!., rt .mt. .n-ik- . t tisay

Charles A. Vollum, are receiving con
gratulatlon on the arrival of a son,
who - ,j -- -.came February 18.

Mr and Mrs. J. C. ; Alaswortn. and
family, are planning to leave in the near
future for an' extensive European trip.

Mrs. Thomas Kerr has been 111 with
la grippe for the past week. .

soothe the savage breast'? (of the so- - Its Chief Characteristics." He said i n very root of the things that are mnd
clety scribes). -

Yesterday the symphony concert at
th Hailisr was well attended by the
social elect. ; The concerts , have be-ra-

nAmilH htn enson and the ef

ing humanity hitter and anarchy rank
and turning man against man.

"The coming sermon must appeal to
the conscience of men for this will
its main Justification. If It appeals t
the passions the demagogue can surpass
the preacher? if it appeals to the imagi-natio-

the poet can excel him! if It
appeals to the Intellect the pbtjosophen

part: "Secular writers tell us that tho
sermon is soon to be a thing of the
past. It is predicted that instead of
being preached from the pulpit' er"
mons will be published in the Sunday
paper or recorded on the graphophono
and enjpyed at home Sunday morning.
Kegardleas of the way in which this
pleasantry may be taken, the fact re-

mains that tha nreacher has a much

of the musicians of the city tosj

- fStaff Correspondence.) '

Salem, Or., Feb. 24, An lm- - e
portant decision affecting water e
rights1 has just, been given by e
Judge Kelly in the circifit court
for Tillamook county. He sus
tains the ruling of the state wa--
ter board to the effect that the

, use of the waters of a stream by
a municipality for public pur- -
poses has precedence over Its
use for power purposes, regard- -
less of whether h filing for
power purposes was made prior ;'to the filing by the municipality

more and better sympnonyL con- - Personal Mention

church by the pastor, Rev. Charles B,
Elliott He said in part:

i
; "My first proposition la that thehuman mlmf cannot conceive of setting
a'llniit to, time. Blot out the world, ,de-str-

all clocks, but still duration wouli
the catastrophe. A river ma? end InSalt hike or JDead sea, but not so endsthe stream of time. It would always

"Therefore, by virtue of our very
" "ever-endin- g stream ofwe 'children of yesterday, heirs oftomorrow,' must inherit an .endless fu-ture of some sort. This can only be oneof two possibilities-consci-ous existenceor unconscious non.Yiatn.i. j

can outao mm. ut in ma appeal to
harder task today than did the preacher conscience the preacher ha no peer.
in the days of our xatners. eounaness "The coming sermon must, maintain

4
the evangelist note. We are not left
in doubt as to' what is meant by this,
for this truth will gujde us,' 'God s
loved the world.' God is in Christ
reconciling the world unto himself and
it is a faithful saying and worthy of

of hoods creek, which was filed

was the sole basis of estimate of the
former sermon, but the coming sermon
must be interesting.

"An aged Scottish lady was disap-
pointed at the youthful appearance of
her new pastor and said, 'Your nay old
noneh: Dtekse gang over . the fundal; ffcentatlon. that Jesus Cbris tameall

: IntoSb,u -- 'l.rorwar1 the hand, of the mentals.' However. In those days th the world to save sinners."

certs nas met wun spienam cuui'-tlo- n

from the society and music folk.
' , --

Wilsons to Leave.
Tomorrow evening Captain and Mrs,

A. M. Wilson and daughter, Miss Eliza-
beth, will make their departure for

. Washington, D. C, to see the Inaugu-
ration of their, cousin, Woodrow. Wil--

fo the iijpfMtTrnrT nf thf VnltM
- StalftSr- - CaponiTand Mrs. Wilson will

be at the Hotel Washington. A large
family dinner prior to the ' Inaugura-
tion will be one of the notable events
of their stay In thr capital They will
be east about six, months. ' v

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Hosts.

Mr. and Mrs. McKlnley Mitchell were
hosts Saturday evening to their dinner

'
and card club which meets each week
on that evening. Washington's birth-
day was observed In all the appoint-
ments of the dinner. Red carnations
and little flags were effectively, used
for the table decorations. The highest
honors at cards went to Mr. and Mrsi
Charles E. Runyon at five hundred,
which was played at four tables. Mr
and Mrs. John Manning were substi-
tutes for yir. and Mrs. O. M. Clark.
The guests Included Mr. and Mr Run-ijo- n,

Mr. and Mrs. Manning, Mr, and
.Mrs. William It See, Mr. and Mrs. John
Annand, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Har-

low, Mr. and Mrs. N. U. Carpenter and

on for power purposes by Mr.
.Schollmeyer and ' a . short time
later filed on by the city of Ne- -
lialem. The loard held that the '
waters should be retained for
the benefit of the city; Scholl- -
meyer appealed to the district
court, which upholds the decision
of the board." The attorney gen- - -

eral, who represented the board
in the suit, received notice to- -
day of the court's decision. e

ALBINA W. C. T. U. TO
HOLD BUSINESS SESSION

An important business session of Al-bl- na

W. C. T. U. will be held at the
home of Mrs. W. T. Lambert Wil-
liams avenue, Tuesday at 1:80 o'clock.
All members urged to attend.

v,vv " years ai most to find everyone of us enfered upon one or the other,
ruturt Is Inevitable,

n3.h1m.erln? the!' on,y two thinkable
an Inevitable future, Jespite Buddhism's nirvana and HarboldBigble's annihilation of the soul as the

death wages of sin, can we consent thatman go out into the total eclipse ofnothingness, especially when feelings ofimmortality root deeply io every breastand not later than 100 years-wa- ybe to--'morrow such a future may begin?
It follows as night theday that a future of conscious existencelies before one, too, of only three con-

ceivable sorts, either mixed good andevil, only evil, or only good.
Constant Xw of Change.

"The constant law of change in body,
mind even the configuration of earthitself, unites with death and God's Word

people filled the pews to please the
preacher, but now the preacher fills
the pulpit to please the people. It used
tobe that the flock VouU follow any
shepherd, they were spoon fed and
semed willing to swallow spoon and all.

"Our church used to accept their
pastor as sent from God, the bishop
and his cabinet could make no mistake,
But In these days it matters not though
the new preacher were an angel from
Heaven, most of the congregation are
from Missouri, It is up to him to 'make
good. The new preacher in other de-

nominations is the main performer and
is called In to do his trial stunt under
the stop watch. He knows that if he
does not make good the pulpit commit,
tee will turn him down and send back
to the works for another sample.

'The coming sermon is expected to
draw tha crowd and if the church la

NATURE AND AWOM-AW- S

WORK
have produced the grandest ramedy for

woman's ilia that the world has ever

known. From the roota and herbs of

the field, Lydia E. Pinkham, mora than
thirty years ago, gave to womankind a
remedy for thetr'pecullar hla which has
proved mora efficacious than any other
combination of drugs ever compounded,

and today Lydla E. Pinkham' a Vegetable
Compound is recognised from coast to

coast as the standard remedy for wom-

an's 111a." . r'-i..-

".L-- s, ,
' "Capital Punishment," was the sub-

ject of the sermon delivered yesterday
at the Fourth Presbyterian church by
RevTAtJgstVremhardTirhepMk
first detailed the crucifixion of Christ
and "the two thieves, and then quoted
from the Bible to bear out his argu-
ment in favoa of capital, punishment.
He said In part: ' ,
- "We are reminded of the original
death sentence God pronounced on the.
whole of mankind. 1 'Hut of the tree of
the knowledge of good and evil, thou
shalt not eat of it; for In the day; that
thou eateet of it thou shalt surely dleV
Another admonition, The wages of sin-I-

death.' Still another. 'He that killetb
any man shall surely be put to death.

"Capital punishment, as viewed In the
light of all hlstoryt seems to be an in-na- te

law of the human race. So deeply
does this law seem to be engraved into
the-- human conscience tbaUn H ages
men have condemned themselves to die.

fteign of Terror rollows,
"In 197, Colorado abolished capital

punishment and a relgri of .terror fol-

lowed. Men ' were murdered, for 60
cents. Lynch law followed In 1900, and
the year after the state went back to
capital punishment Murder is an awful
thing. Think of the Hill tragedy. Think
of that monster Williams in Philadel-

phia murdering 27 girls to' satisfy his
lusffor blood. He Is not a man; he Is
a devil, and he confessed himself .to be.

Muider destroys the noblest creature on

the earth, man, made In the Image ot
God. and he who strikes at this Image
strikes at God himself, therefore God

Instituted capital punishment Because
rich murderers buy themselves off, be-

cause Juries have not the moral stamina
to convict guilty men, because our
couits move too slowly, none of these
are reasons why the bars of justice
should be let down.
""No clusg of men rejoice more over
he abolishment of capital punishment

than the criminals, the murderers them-
selves. Some very ugly thrusts have
been made on ministers and the church,
charging them with, blood thlrstlness.

"The fact Is that wherever the Chris-

tian religion has gone It has ameliorated
penal piflllshment. Prison reforms are
the result of the Influence of the Gos-

pel. Uany Christian ministers and
church members favor the 'abolishment
of capital punishment The reformed
classes of Oregon went on record to that
effect; while many people
are strong supporters of the. death pen-

alty. This merciful and sympathetic
sentiment is the fruit of the Christian
religion. Those, therefore, who malign
the" Christian church and ministers do
so lgnorantly and maliciously. Tho
question Is one of principle. A great
many Christian and peo-

ple hold that capital ptmishment Is the
only true punishment for murder, and
they have a right to their conviction.
Two things are uncontrovertible: The
Bible teaches capital punishment, and
murder ls.on the Increase in the United
States."

Judge George H. Burnett and wife of
Salem are guests at the Imperial.

Captain and Mrs. MlltonBmith of
Rainier are stopping at the Imperial. 1;

E. M. Broughton,- - a minlngi man of
Couer d'Alene, is registered at the Im-
perial.- ; ,i - ' -
; Charljs E. Strickland, a,mrchant of
Salem,, is a guest at the Cornelius.

C. J. Sutherland, a shoe manof 8t.
Louis, Is a guest at the Oregon. T "".

L. W. Adams, a prominent book pub-

lisher of Boston,. Is stopping at the Ore-
gon. ' '

- T. Slioda and I. Aeamt, business man
of Tokto, are guests at the Multnomah.
- J. C, Scott, a business man of ; Walla
Walla, is stopping at the Multnomah.,

J. A. "Gllbaugh, a merchant of As-
toria, is registered at trie Multnomah,

W. M. Warner, sheriff, Is registered
at the Multnomah from Goldendale,
Wash. -

Mr. George Wilkinson is expected
home about March 1 from Honolulu for
a two months' visit, after having been
away for about four years, threa of
which he has spent in Honolulu.

Henry Turlsh of Duluth and T. B.

Keith of Eu Claire, Wis., wealthy lum-

bermen, are registered at the Port-
land, .'

W. J. McLaren, Roy McLaren and P.
W. Huston, prominent, merchants of
Seattle, are registered at the Portland.

E. B. McClanahan, a well-kno- at-
torney of San Francisco, is stopping at
the Portland.

C."H." WatxkeT a llrhberman of Wau-n- a,

Or., Is in the city on business, and
Is registered at the Portland.

L. E. Rlter and P. L. Williams Jr.,
mining engineer of Salt Lake, are guests
at the Portland.

Charles J. Armstrong, a wool manu-
facturer of Ne buryport, Mass., Is a
guest at the Seward.

Mrs. J. C. Sawhlll of Bend, " Or., Is
registered at the Seward.

Mrs. Tom Handley of Tillamook Is
stopping at the Seward.

R. M. Dellar, a paint and varnish
manufacturer of Seattle, Is at the Sew-
ard.

E. J. Bart els, a business man of
Butte, la at the Bowers:

Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Burphy of Sher-
wood areguests at the Bowers. ,

Claiming that the flavor of the sugar
maple is contained in the rough outside
bark as well as the sap of the tree, a
West Virginian has patented a process
for making maple syrup which contains
an extract from the bark. .

Journal Want Ada bring results.

,lr. and Mrs. Frank McCreiju. lei Mfte Dtoy" Ftofl Weimegdlsiy
Bridge Hostess Friday.

10 yC Green Stamps Free to All Who Visit the Premium Parlors on Fourth Floor
Double W Stamps on Cash Purchased In Stationery Dept. Tomorrow. First Floor

HikM,W(Dii1maiii(S:Mniiiii
"The Daylight Store"

ii
STORE OPENS AT 8:30 A M. AND CLOSES AT 5:30 P. M. EVERY BUSINESS DAY EXCEPT SATURDAY

Sale ofi Quartered Oak
' 'iibpfity Tables

$28.00 Grades $16.00-016- .50 Grades Sll.00-S26- .00 Grades 15.00
Furniture Department, Third Floor Three timely specials in high grade quarter sawed oak Library Tables, exactly .like the ac-

companying illustration If you intend to buy a table soon here's an opportunity that offers rare savings. Dont forpt yre

give "S. & H." Green Trading Stamps on all purchases of 10c or over throughout the entire storefurniture included,
,

CHIPPENDALE WAS MANY SIDED
IN HIS TASTES ABOUT FURNITURE

Mrs. Edmund C. King has asked
frleids for a few tables at bridge Frl-da- y

afternoon. There will be an Infor-

mal tea following.

Guest Depart.
Mrs, Louis H.. Jones of Oakland, Cal

who was the much feted guest of Mrs.
Wallace McCamant, returned home last
Wednesday, evening. Miss Falling was
an informal luncheon hostess In her

7 honor Wednesday.

Mrs. Wlckersham Expected Home.

Mrs. Lloyd Wlckersham, who has been
visiting In southern California for the
past three weeks, is expected home
Wednesday or Thursday of this week.
Last week Mrs. Wlckersham was regis-
tered at the St. Francis In Ban Fran.
Cisco. En route home she will stop at
Glcndale, Or., to visit her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Umphlctt.

Tuesday Bridge to Meet.

This week Mrs. Irving R. Stearns will
be hostess to her auction bridge club at
her apartment In the Bretnor on Tues- -

day afternoon.

Dr. Dyott Lectures.
Mrs. Blaln Smith opened her home

this morning to the members of the
Monday Musical club for a lecture,
which was delivered by Rev. Dr. Luther
Dyott.

Miss Henrietta Steinmeler Guest.
Miss Henrietta Steinmeler of Dolso

arrived last Tuesday to be the guet of
her cousin, Mrs. Sainue' M. Rothchild-Thi- s

week Miss Steinmeler will visit
Mrs. Max Hlrsch. Mrs. Rothchild left
this morning with her two children,
Josephine and John "Rothchild, for a
Week's sojourn at their cottage at
Gearhart-by-the-Se- a.

Return Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Irwin returned

home the first of last Week. Mr. Irwin
has been traveling In Europe for. the
past three months and Mrs. Irwin has
been vlstlng friends and relatives In

V ft 1 I
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he retained and elaborated the C and S
scrolls that the Queen Anne chalrmak-er- s

had employed so extensively. His
method of adapting and introducing
these scrolls, it must be admitted,
showed both originality and ingenuity.

Still another feature that he had kept
from the work of his English predeces-
sors was his attachment to stanch,
straightforward "carcase" work. No
matter how much, at times, he might
overlay It with florid arid gingerbread
ornamentation, he kept his "carcases"
for the most part true to English prec-
edent, and Indulged only moderately In
the vagaries and tricks of joinery that
his French models, for whom he pro-

fessed such admiration, were wont to
affect

At an early age he seems to have be-
come enamored of the "Louis Quatorze"
and "Louis Quinze" and to have mas-
tered thoroughly all their Intricacies of
Rococo "detail and ornamentation.

Another source to which Chippendale
turned for basic inspiration on which
to build his own Ideas was the work of
the old Gothic builders. The Chinese
fancy pleased him, and he forthwith
set about adapting it according to his
own notions. Nearly all his work falls
naturally into a classification under
these three headings: French, Gothic
and Chinese.

Although Chippendale turned his
hand both In design and execution to
every ordinary article of furniture ex-

cept sideboards, he was unquestionably
at his best in his treatment of chairs.
The mahogany "French" chairs built on
an English model are wondei fully grace-
ful and beautiful. .

16.00 Solid quarter sawed
oak Library Table
in fumed or Early$15.00

Solid quarter sawed
oak Library Table

hist like this re $11.00
Solid oak Library
Table in any finish
desired. M a s s i ve

Thomas Chippendale, who has been
called "The Most Famous of Knglish
Cabinet Makers," was not blessed with
great originality, or, If he was, he was
too timid to depend upon it to any great
extent, writes Harold Donaldson Eber-lel- n

In Suburban Life. He excelled
rather in the quality of discrimination
and the ability to adapt successfully the
styles of other makers, shaping them to
his own tastes and Inclinations, and
often Improving upon them structurally,
at any rate, if not artistically.

Chippendale wag many Bided in his
tastes, and sought wide variety In the
fields in which he browsed for inspira-
tion. It seems to have been his fixed
determined to get as far away as pos-

sible from the English furniture styles
of all preceding epochs; and he certain-
ly succeeded In go doing. Notwithstand-
ing this revolutionary attitude, he re-

tained and constantly madp use of cer-

tain features employed by his prede-
cessors.

One of these was the cabriole, or
bandy leg, the Introduction of which
some have mistakenly ascribed to Chip-
pendale, while others have altogether
ignored his frequent use of it for his
more expensive chairs he used It almost
altogether, as the drawings in his book
of published designs will prove choos-
ing to consider only his straight legged
chairs and tables, though - how they
could close their eyes to the innumer-
able cabriole representatives Is a mys-
tery.

Another feature that he retained, and
elaborated was the genoral outline of
the splat in chalrbacks. This splat or
panel, that had commonly been solid
In the chairs of the Queen Anne period,
he perforated and cut into gracefully
interlacing patterns. . In this work, too,

production. Size 28x48 inches. This
is One of the very late Mission designs.
Substantially built of first quality
stock. Has one large drawer. The
regular selling price is $28.00 each.

English finish. Size of top 30x53 in-

ches. This Table comes in handsome
Flanders design and is a noteworthy
value at the price. Regular $26.50
value. Only a limited number on hand.

mission design, exceptionally strong
and well built. Size of top 28 by 44
inches. Made exactly like the above
cut. And well worth the regular price
$16.50 Department Third Floor.

southern California.

... . ,1.. .!... HI

White Enameled and Birdseye Maple Furnitnpe
Special Display and Sale All This Week-Th- ird Floor

Now is the time to brighten up that spare bedroom with white enameled or birdseye maple Furniture. All this week we have arranged a special
exhibit of the very newest pieces. Also special showing of Rag Rugs and Art Cretonnes in a magnificent variety of colorings and designs.

Wednesday evening Mrs. Douglas J.
Macdonnell will have an informal at
home ' in compliment to her cousins,
the Misses Theresa and Kate Macdon-
nell, of Vernon, B. C, who are visiting
at her home.

Will Go Abroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank w. Baltes an

planning to . leave soon for Europe,
where they will join their daughter,
who is studying music In Berlin.

Society Notes.
Miss Katherine Hunt has returned

home from a month's visit in Seattle.

Mrs. R. H. Lelter and children left
fr southern- - California last week to
Tlslt for about a month In the principal

The man who pleases only himself
must furnish all the applause.

Annual SaleHousehold Weeds
Cooking Utensils, Aluminum Ware, Wire Goods,
Wooden Ware, Bath Fixtures, Etc-Th- ird Floor : :,1T I v ' T. 1 I ' rj lm - " V .1' it.

Reg. 55c to 75c
Figured Curtain Nets

at 39c a Yard
THIRD FLOOR An immense assortment of Figured
Curtain Nets in latest colonial and bungalow effects in
white or ecru. These range from 45 to 50 inches QQ
wide, and are regular 55c to 75c grades. Sp'l., yd.

$1.75 "Sunfast" Draperies 98c
THIRD FLOOR 'Sunfast" Drapery. Materials, 'the
kind that will not fade. Beautiful rich colorings and,
great variety of designs. These come full 50 QQs
inches wide and sell from $1.50 to $1.75 a yard, at OL

Miss Muy Kramer and Miss Mathilda
Thielmann have returned home after
visiting for two weeks with friends In
Eugene. ;.'Mr. and Mrs. Will Frost, who have
been visiting at the home of Mrs.

75c Aluminum Sauce Pans Of
$1.10 Alumtnm Sauce Pant 88
$1.35 Alum, Sauce Pans f1.08
95c Aluminum Frying Pans 65
$1.25 Alumin. Frying Panj
$1.85 Alumin. Tea Pot $1.48
$2.20 Alumin. Tea Pots $1,76
$1.15 Covered Stew Pans OO
S1.40 Covered Stew Pans $1.12

7c Wire Vegetable Skimmer 5
10c Pot Cleaners, special at 7
25c Clotheslines, special, 19
15c Soap Shakers now at 10
15c Furniture Beaters at 12
15c Wardrobe Hooks, doz. 12
10c Coat-H- at Hooks, dozcif 6
85c Wire Waste Baskets 6TI Kraut in Convenient Form

$2.25 Alum. Cov, Pudding Molds 91.80
$5.50 Alum. Cov. Fish Boilers, at f4.40

90c round cake Boxes, heavy, only 72
35c Gas Stove Toasters, special at 25
25c Cone Gas Toasters, special at IBSanitary Cans- 50c Aluminum lea bpoons, dozen vej

Only the finest varieties of cabbage are used, from which
to select the Monopole quality. When hauled from the
field if is first trimmed, carefully shredded and sliced. It is

,lmmammtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmKmmmmmmmmart

Bargain Circle, Main Floor
Boys' Reg. 81.00 Flannel Shirts at 40c

Boys' S1.00 Blouse Waists 69c
.hPJX. Blouse ' Waists in soisettes; martrasZMW; srtg,ijLfa",g.,gi, stripe

Center Circle
Dainty White Waists

Special 1.19
high or low neck styles, with long, or short sleeves.
Attractively trimmed, with pretty laces, emoroider-ie- s,

fancy buttons and velvet ribbon ties. Manx
clever, new styles in this lot and a full assortment of
all sizes from 32 to 44. At the Main-P- " 1Q
Floor, Center Circle Tomorrow, choice PJLeXe7

'anooxIorcTs. Pla and nan line stripes- -

then thoroughly salted and placed in sanitary cement
tanks, where it is allowed to remain three weeks to be- -

- come properly cured. Later, it is transferred to the cook-
ing vats and well heated in kraut brine, after which it is
placed in tins and cooked sufficiently to kill all fermeata-tio- n

and insure its keeping qualities.
. In preparing for the table Monopole Kraut may be

opened and cooked as the bulk article but most house-
keepers cook iri the original tin and thus confine the, odors
during process of cooking, cutting the tin just before
serving. -

v There is absolutely nothing used in the preparation of
Monopole Kraut excepting' salt, water and cut cabbage.

Sizes lor boys 5 to 16 years of age. HO n

the enfeebled system readily
accepts any disease Nature's
resistant force is depleted
and Scott's Emulsion is
needed. Its highly concen-
trated nourishment is Im-

mediately distributed to every
organ. - V; --

With Scoff' Emulsion

patterns. In sizes 12 to 14 only. Q
Our best regular $1 quality. Special 'V Reiralar SKirrades. on sale at onlv vl
Boys' nd children's 35c Ribbed Underwear Special for this, sale tomorrow at 19
Cbildren'a 50c and 75c Underwear, Sizes 24 to 30.; Special for this tal at only S.
Children's Silk Windsor Ties. Regular 25c grade, on sale tomotrow at only U)6
Children'i Jersey Sweaters. Regular $1.50 grades, on ale tomorrow at low price f 1.1'

""Askor try-"br-at

Demonstration of "Sperry" Pancake Flour aRd Cereal!
"nature xepairr wate,ucoii- -

ttracts healthy tissue and
active ng blood.

Nothing 9qaa!$ Scott'$ tmakfon
tn corwaUitnc. : ,v

eVwtf ft Biwne, flloomfMd. N, 1-- IfM

Special Demonstration Pacific Coast Biscuits Special Demonstration of all Borax Products I Monopole '.Canned
' Demonstration "Dependable" Tea9 and Coffees lOTc additional goods wittr all 50c purchases' ' O. W. K. ICxoeH .!

Demonstration of "Otter" brands of Fish es very choice thd jr, at 23 Anker's 1'osti!'. i C

WADHAMS & KERR BROS- - Wholesale Cfoceri


